February 2009 Newsletter
Next Club Meeting Sunday 15th February @12:30pm
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Greetings Fellow Brewers
The first meeting for 2009 has come and gone and as usual
good day has had by all.
Our first meeting also turned out to be a very interesting and eye opening
meeting for many of our members, our item of the day was a blind tasting of CUB
beers, I have to admit to getting some perverse amusement at the time as I stood
back with Michael and watched the members present sampling and discussing their
perceptions. The format was 6 numbered jugs with an equal amount of beer in each
jug and each member had a proforma with six numbered squares and a list of the
beers presented (Carlton Draught, Crown Lager, Melbourne Bitter and Victoria Bitter with two of those represented twice in the six). The idea was to write in each
numbered square which beer they thought it was. Just for the record nobody picked
all six! – Hardly surprising really, from memory the best “guess” was four, although
perhaps I’m doing the skilled brewer who picked the four an injustice – no names no
pack drill! The bottom line is that there was in fact very little difference between any
of them.
Our item for the next meeting will be a “Beer Trivia” session, I’m sure that
we will all have a good time, and hopefully learn something along the way. As usual
we will crank up the Barbie for lunch and I feel certain that there will be an ample
supply of beer samples to lubricate the day’s proceedings.
Some news for members is that we are currently have discussions with the
Naval Association with a view to putting together a club brewery and storing it in the
newly refurbished brick shed at the rear of the hall. As far as we are aware the Naval Association has no immediate plans for the shed so we should be OK but we
must tread warily so as to not wear out our welcome or upset the management.
As I write this the news is full of the bushfires that have wreaked havoc all
over Victoria, I truly hope that none of our members are directly or indirectly affected by the devastation of these fires and our thoughts and best wishes go out the
those who have been affected.
A couple of reminders, the first is that membership fees are now due and
payable, it is important that the club remains financially sound and to achieve this it
is important that membership fees are paid in a timely manner - Please assist by
paying your membership ASAP. The second reminder is for material for the newsletter, it is a tough job for the editor to keep coming up with interesting information to
include in the newsletter and everyone wants an interesting and readable newsletter so it is up to all of us to try to help out.
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The next meeting will be at The Naval Association Hall, Graham Street, West Footscray (Opposite the YMCA) Melways 41 J3
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Sponsors of Westgate Brewers

Westgate Brewers is committed to encouraging responsible drinking

REMEMBER– If you Drink and Drive-You’re a Bloody Idiot
The Editor and Publisher of this newsletter do not guarantee any product which is advertised in this publication, nor do we take any responsibility for any claim or action which may result from the use of any
product or the following of advice which appears in this magazine. We, the Editor and publisher of this
magazine encourage letters and debate from our readers, but reserve the right to edit any letter, or refuse
to publish any letter, for legal reasons.

December Club Comp Recipe
Here is the recipe for Robin Selwood’s Saison that was awarded equal first place at our
December High Gravity competition. This beer had a lovely subtle peppery finish
due entirely to the strain of yeast used. My thanks to Robin for sending the details.
High Gravity Recipe– Saison
1st Place – Robin Selwood
OG 1.068, FG 1.008,
4.7 kg Joe White Pilsner Malt
500 g Joe White Wheat Malt
500 g Weyermann Melanoidin Malt
1.5 kg Coopers malt
Mash time 1 hour
Boil time 90 minutes
Brewed September 08
Wyeast 3711 French Saison
O.G. 1068
Racked & Fined after 16 days
S.G. 1010
Bottled & kegged 5 days later.
F.G. 1008.
8.1%

40 g Hallertau Hersbrucker
24 g Goldings
60 min. boil for 25 IBU
14 g Goldings
14 g Bitter Orange Peel
1/2 tsp Coriander crushed
Boil for 45 min.
1/4 tsp Coriander crushed
1/2 tab. Irish Moss
last 10 min.

Schedule
Thursday 19th March 10am - 6pm
Trade Only Expo
Thursday 19th March 7:30pm
Beer Awards Presentation
Dinner, Crown Palladium, Melbourne
www.beerawards.com.au
Friday 20th March 10am - 4pm Trade Only Expo
Friday 20th March 4pm - 9pm Consumers Expo
Saturday 21st March 10am - 2pm Consumers Expo
Saturday 21st March 4pm - 9pm Consumers Expo

The Red Hill Brewery is unique as we have our own
hopyard onsite and organically grow all our own hops
for use in our beers. We use the whole hop flowers,
dried here in Red Hill, in the brewing process.
We grow five varieties of hops
* Hallertauer
* Tettnanger
* Golding
* Willamette
* Pride of Ringwood
The fertile soil at Red Hill has meant that the hops are
abundant. Growing over a foot a day in December,
reaching about 18 feet high, they are a spectacular
sight.
Every year around mid-March, friends of the Red Hill
Brewery gather to pick the seasons hops.
Pull up a deck chair, grab a pint of brewery fresh ale
and chat and pluck all weekend. This has been a
huge weekend with kids catered for and great beer
and food supplied.
If you would like to join in the hop picking festivities
this year, email us here: karen@redhillbrewery.com.au

Is that a foreign beer or a case of brewer's
dupe?
Mark Russell (taken from “The Age” online)
December 21, 2008
AS THE festive cheer flows for Christmas and the new year, a storm is brewing over
the labelling of premium foreign beers made in Australia.
The Australian Consumers Association is demanding clearer, more prominent labels
on bottles of foreign beer made locally under licence, to show drinkers exactly what
they are buying.
Beck's, Heineken, Stella Artois, Kirin, Guinness, Kronenbourg and Carlsberg are
some of the foreign brands being made here.
The Sunday Age bought a random selection from a liquor store in St Kilda last week.
A 330 millilitre bottle of Heineken ($3.39) was brewed in Sydney and a 330 millilitre bottle of Carlsberg ($3.49), which had "Copenhagen, Denmark" and "by appointment to the Royal Danish Court" on the front, was brewed by Foster's Australia in
Victoria.
Two other bottles — Stella Artois ($3.89) and Beck's ($3.79) — had been fully imported by Melbourne wholesalers but they were also made in Australia.
ACA spokesman Christopher Zinn said it was time to address the issue of labels on
imported beers. "Even if (the breweries) say it tastes the same, people who buy it
might claim it tastes different, so it seems fair enough you should be able to know
where it's been made so you can choose accordingly," he said.
Local breweries defend their right to make foreign-brand beers in Australia, claiming the beer tastes better because it is fresher.
Foster's, which brews Guinness, Stella Artois, Kronenbourg and Carlsberg under licence in Australia, says the locally made product is very close to how the original
beers taste overseas.
Lion Nathan, which makes Heineken, Beck's and Kirin locally, claims they are
brewed under strict guidelines set by the label owners and its operations are overseen by the brewers from Holland, Germany and Japan.
Spokesman James Tait said bottles were clearly labelled and did not need to be
changed. He said the ACA should be more concerned about importing by unauthorised dealers involving shipments of beer.

